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cm1PUTER TERrlINAL FAIR
DAYTON, Ohio, March 26, 1980 --- The latest in computinq hardware will be
displayed at the Fourth Annual Computer/Terminal Fair in the University of Dayton
Arena (1-75 and Hiami Blvd.), April 8 (12 noon - 8 p.m.) and April 9 (10 a. m. - 4 p .m.).
OVer forty exhibitors will

offer ~~I'. ~"'"tprs

the opp ortunity to see, compare, and
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evaluate many of the newest advances in
The Fair, open to anyone

the opportunity to talk to
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~omputing hardware.
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hobbyists, will provide visitors
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mini-computers, micro-

by the University of Dayton

The registration fee is $5 ($' ~ i ~(l)' ~P~!~~s~t"O f Dayton students). Registration
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may be done April 8 and 9 at th~; i' ~~~~' fr · ±n:" aC!.~?r!5fle by mail: Computer/Termir.al
Fair, Office for Computing
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ActiV: ' t~ s1'univer$tty"':to ! Dayton, Dayton, Ohio

Enter at Gate B for free parking .
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for Computing Activities -- telephone ,

(513) ' 229-3511. '~
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